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A Note From the Designer 
lt is with great delight that I uielcome you to the world of 

RAMA, a universe jirst created by my mentor and ftiend Arthur 
C. Clarke and then expanded and extended by the two of us over a 
ten year period. Within this enormous cylindrical spaceship are 
alien machines and creatures, as weil as architectural and 
engineering maruels, that I hope will stimulate you to ask yourself 
questions that you may never have asked before. Are we the only 
intelligence in this universe? If not, what might other intelligence 
be like, and how might they regard us? What would be their 
motiues, their ualues, their purpose? In what ways might we be 
similar; in what ways different? 

Our game has been designed primarily as an entertainment, 
and we want you to have fan, but the story and game have been 
intertwined to provoke your thoughts about issues that you might 
not ordinarily consider while playing an adventure game. 

We have designed the game to be accessible to a wide range of 
players. No special scientific or matbematical training is required 
to be successful at RAMA. Simply suspend your disbelief imagine 
how exciting and wonderfal it would be to be part of the jirst 

group to ever explore an alien spaceship, and follow your intuition 
and the clues provided in the game. The Ramans and other 
extraterrestrials in the game are very logical, and if you view the 
murals, the paintings, and even the architecture, you can find 
clues that will help you with the puzzles. 

lt has been my great good Jortune in life to be the Jather of 
seven sons. Their ages at present range ftom twenty to three. 
Already Jour of them are engaged in playing RAMA, and I have 
been able both to watch their progress in the game and to enjoy 
answering the philosophical questions engendered in their minds 
by the existence of this huge alien ship with its marvels inside. lt is 
my fandest desire that user families will share the same thrills and 
wonder that I have already experienced with my children. 

Arthur and I have created this game as a gift Jor all the 
thinking people of the toorld, both children and adults, to 
entertain and uplift them. We hope everyone will enjoy it. 
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Your Mission lnstalling and Storting the Game 
Two hundred years in rhe furure, a gigancic, enigmatic, cylindrical starship, 
christened RAMA by irs discoverers, has suddenly arrived in our solar 
system from ehe depths of outer space. Humanicy, confronced wirh rhe 
cerrain knowledge rhac rhere exists, or ar least HAS exisred, an intelligence 
in rhe universe thar far surpasses ours, decides ro send a manned expedirion 
ro rendezvous wich this alien intruder and try ro ascertain irs origin and 
purpose. The rwelve astronauts from Earth dock wich RAMA and enter rhe 
dark, hollow cylinder. lmmediately rhereafrer rhe commander of rhe 
mission mysteriously dies. You have been sent in as a replacernenr astronaut 
to join ehe crew during ehe initial scages of rheir expedition. 

As you fly your drone shurtle from a nearby space scacion ro the crew hub 
sice, just inside rhe oucer shell of RAMA, your commanding officer in ehe 
ISA (Inrernacional Space Agency) spells out ehe objectives of your 
assignrnenr. Why is RAMA here? Where did ic come from? Who or what 
builc ehe cylindrical spaceship in rhe firsr place? Your cask is ro explore 
RAMA and seek answers ro rhese fundamental quescions. 

Installation in Windows 95 
1. Stare Windows 95. 

2. Insert ehe firsr RAMA CD into your CD-ROM drive. 

3. Follow ehe on-screen inscruccions. 

Starting RAMA In Windows 95 
1. Start Windows 95. 

2. Insert (or reinserc) ehe appropriace RAMA CD into your CD-ROM 
drive. When you are asked if you are ready to play RAMA, dick on 
"RUN." 

Additional Setup Help 
During insrallarion, TEST SYSTEM checks to rnake sure your computer 
can run ehe game. If you still have trouble inscalling or scarcing RAMA, firsc 
check ehe Setup Help file. To do chis, starr Setup and then dick SUPPORT, 
and rhen CONTENTS ro find help on your specific systern componenc or 
problem. Additional information may be found in rhe RAMA README file. 
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Windows 95 users wich Internetaccess can selecr WEBPAGE from Setup eo 
access custorner supporr, frequendy asked quesrions, and possible updares 
for RAMA. 

Installation in DOS 
This seccion describes how eo insrall RAMA eo run from DOS. These 
insrrucrions assume chac you are using CD drive D: and hard drive C:. lf 
not, please subsrirure ehe appropriate drive lerrers for D: and C:. 

1. After starcing your machine, inserc ehe firsr RAMA CD inco your CD- 
ROM drive. 

2. Type D: and press [Enter]. 
3. Type install and press [Encer]. 
4. Follow ehe on-screen instructions. 

The Opening Screen 

Storting RAMA In DOS 

There are five choices on ehe opening screen. 

New Game: Click here eo begin a new game. 

Load Game: Click here eo resume a previously saved game. Selecr ehe 
game you want eo play from ehe lisr and press [Encer) eo load your 
game. 

Prologue: Click here for Arthur C. Clarke's incroduccion eo ehe world 
you are about eo enter. 

Credits: Click here eo see ehe names of ehe RAMA developmenc ceam. 

Video: Click here eo ask quesrions of Arthur C. Clarke and Gentry 
Lee. 

You can skip eo ehe end of nearly any video or animacion in RAMA by 
pressing ehe [Esc) key ar any time while ehe video or animacion is running. 

1. Start your cornputer, and inserc (or reinserc) ehe appropriate RAMA 
CD. 

2. Change eo your RAMA DOS directory. (For example, 
type cd \sierra\ramados and press [Enrer] .) 

3. Type ramados and press [Enrer] eo starr ehe game. 

If you have problems scarring or running ehe game, see ehe README file. 
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Main Game Screen 
When you choose ro starr a new game of RAMA, ehe following screen 
appears. Most of ehe game will be played using ehe icons shown on this 
screen. Text Box 

50 km/31 mi. 
10 km/6.2 mi. - 

Hub Camp 
Centrol Cylindricol 
Ploins Seo 

Game Options (Saving and Restoring Your Game) 

The Game Options swicch is rhe icon in ehe upper lefr 
corner of rhe main game screen. Clicking on this burron 
wirh ehe cursor brings up a menu of choices. --= 

Saue Game: When ehe Save Game box appears, type in a name for your 
currenr game and press [Enrer] ro save ic. It's a good idea ro save your 
game ofren in case you make a rnisrake ac some poinc and wanc ro back 
up and try again. (Note: You cannoc save your game while you are 
using eirher rhe Hub Camp compucer or your arm cornpurer.) 

Restore Game: Choose chis opcion eo resume playing a previously saved 
game, or to abandon your currenc game and go back to an earlier poinr 
of play. When rhe Resrore Game box appears, dick on a game from ehe 
lisc and press [Enrer] to load rhar game. (If you do rhis while playing 
wirhour saving firsr, your currenc game will be lost, so be carefu.l!) 

Volume: Set ehe volume of ehe game by dicking ehe lefr arrow to make 
RAMAs music sofrer, or ehe righc arrow eo make ir louder. (This 
conrrol has no effect on ehe volume of ehe game's sound effeccs, only 
ehe music.) 

Brightness: Set ehe brighmess of ehe game's display by dicking on rhe 
lefr arrow ro make ehe screen darker or ehe righr arrow to make ir 
lighcer. 

lnventory 
Box 

Scroll 
Arrows 
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Credits: Choose this option eo see ehe names of the RAMA 
developmenr rearn. 

Quit: Choose this oprion eo leave ehe game. You will be asked eo 
confirrn rhar you want eo quir by selecting eirher "Yes" or "No" in rhe 
confirmation box. Your currenc game will not be aucomacically saved! 
Be sure eo save your current game before quitting if you want eo be 
able eo pick up where you lefr off 

Note: While ehe option menu is showing, ehe game is stopped and no time 
will pass. You can use rhis switch eo Pause your game temporarily. This is a 
good idea if you wanr eo leave your computet for a while bur don'r wanr eo 
quir ehe game complecely. lf you leave ehe game unpaused, you may miss 
imporcant evencs. 

. Getting Around RAMA 
General Movement 
Moving around inside RAMA is very simple. When you move ehe mouse 
pointer into ehe main view window, ir first appears as a small whire arrow, lf 
you rnove ehe mouse poincer around inside ehe view window, you will see ir 
change inro a rhick gray arrow ar one or more places. This change teils you 
where you can shifr eirher your view or your posicion wichin RAMA. The 
only time rhese arrows do not appear is when you are on rhe Central Plains. 

(See ehe Central Plains Radar Map section below for an explanation of how 
eo move around chis special area of RAMA.) 

If ehe gray arrow poinrs forward inro ehe view window or 
backward out of rhe view window, clicking ehe lefr rnouse button 
on rhar arrow will cause you eo change locarion (moving closer or 
farcher away from wharever ir is you were looking at.) 

lf ehe gray arrow curves eo ehe right or left, or poinrs up or 
down, clicking ehe lefr mouse burron on ehe arrow will change 
your viewpoint: so rhar you can see different things, but ir will 
not change your acrual location wichin RAMA. You can turn 
in a cornplere circle eo check your surroundings wirhour 
actually moving by concinuing to dick on ehe righr or lefc 
curve unril you come back eo your starcing viewpoint. (This 
doesn'r work wich ehe up and down arrows.) 

-T- 

7 
The Compass 
To help you scay orienred, your screen has a compass in ehe middle of ehe 
boccom section. lt looks like a red hoop surrounding a number of oucward 
pointing arrows. The hoop has a rriangular spike which always poincs 
coward "RAMA North," ehe end of ehe cylinder which is furchest from your 
enrry poinr. (Your starting location, ehe ISA Hub Camp, is direcdy in ehe 
cencer of ehe "Southern" end of ehe cylinder.) 
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The arrows wiehin ehe red ring show you how many poinc s of view are 
available ro you from your currenc loca rion. There may be as many as ren 
arrows showing on rhe compass (one for each lareral direcrion, plus up and 
down) or as few as one, depending on where you are in R.AMA. The whire 
arrow shows ehe direcrion you are currendy facing. 

There is also a Site Map char can help you scay on rrack. You can access ir 
through your Arm Computer, which has several funcrions and is described 
larer on in rhis bool<lec. (See page 18.) 

The Central Plains Radar Map 
Many of ehe inceresting locations in RAMA can be found in ehe very large 
area ehe astronauts have named "The Cencral Plains." The Plains occupy all 
of ehe rerrirory in ehe southern hemicylinder, strerching from rhe southern 
end-wall (where ehe Hub Camp is) ro ehe Cylindrical Sea, and rraveling all 
ehe way around ehe inside of ehe ship in one concinuous loop. 

Because rhis area is so large, you have been given a Radar Map of ehe area ro 
help you move around it quicl<ly and easily. The Radar Map appears 
auromatically any time you move out inco ehe Central Plains. lt appears as a 
flarrened secrion of RAMA's cylinder. The small inner circle is ehe border 
berween ehe Cenrral Plains and rhe Cylindrical Sea, and ehe !arge ourer 
circle marks ehe place where ehe Plains meet RAMA's southern end-wall. 
Your currenr posirion on ehe Plains is marked by a srnall white dor and rhe 
number "002", which is your identificarion number on rhe ream. 

Each of ehe red dors on ehe Radar Map marks an area rhar ehe orher 
asrronaurs in ehe rearn have noted as interesring and worthy of explorarion, 
or an area where some acriviry is taking place. Not all sires are always open, 
however, and some sires may move. If ehe area near a marked Iocation 
becomes highlighted on your Radar Map when you move ehe mouse poinrer 
to ir, thar area is open. Clicking on ehe highlighted area will show you a 
close-up radar view of thar locarion. Areas or objects shown in purple 
within ehe close-up have been marked as particularly inreresting by ehe 
team. You may also see ehe identification beacons of ehe other asrronauts, 
which show up as whire dors wich ehe team member's ID number nearby. 
Occasionally you may norice other odd signals on your radar which might 
be worrh taking a look at. 

To move inro a specific locarion (and rerurn ro ehe firsr-person view of 
RAMA), dick on ehe close-up radar view, and rhe Radar Map will be 
auromarically replaced by ehe regular view window. If you decide you don'r 
wanr ro visir rhat location, you can get rid of ehe close-up radar view by 
clicking on ehe Radar Map anywhere oucside rhe close-up view box. 
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lnteracting with RAMA lnventory 

As you cravel abour ehe spaceship, you may spot incerescing objeccs you 
would like ro inreracr wieh. Some objeccs can be picked up and carried wich 
you, while others can be pushed, pulled, or ocherwise manipulaced. 

To see whecher you can inreract wich some parc of RAMA, move ehe mouse 
poinrer over ehe objecr of inreresr. If ehe cursor changes from a whice arrow 
ro either a grasping band or a pointing hand, you can do somerhing wich rhar 

objecc. The grasping band appears if ehe object can be 
picked up, pushed, pulled or ocherwise manipulared. 
The pointing hand appears if rhere are burrons on ehe 
object which can be pushed. To rnanipulare ehe object, 
pur either hand icon over ehe object and dick. If ehe 

objecc can be picked up, ehe cursor will change eo show a small red piccure 
of ehe object you have grabbed. If ehe objecc cannoc be picked up, you will 
see some ocher change as a resulc of your manipulacion (a door might open, 
for example.) Note: Some objecrs thar you can'r affect early in your 
explorarions may become usable lacer on. 

Note: If a special irern - a key or orher cool, for example - is needed ro 
manipulate ehe objecr, ehe hand icons will not appear. The hand icons 
appear only if you can manipulace rhe object using just your hands. See ehe 
section below on "Using an Objecr" for derails on how ro use rools eo 
rnanipulare objecrs, 

Once you have picked up an objecr, you can place ir in your invencory by 
dicking ehe cursor in ehe inuentory box which appears in ehe lower righr 
corner of your screen. You will chen see thar object added eo ehe srack of 
objects already in your possession. The invencory box shows eight objecrs at 
a time; if you are carrying more rhan eighc objects, you can use ehe up and 
down arrows just ro ehe righr of ehe invenrory box to scroll up and down 
chrough your invencory uncil you find rhe objecc you wam. Any objecc in 
your invenrory box can be picked up at any time using rhe grasping hand. 
You can also rearrange ehe order of ehe objeccs in your invencory by picking 
an objecc up and setting ir down elsewhere in ehe box. 

Take a Good Look 
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As a scienrist, you will want eo examine dosely any object you find while 
you are exploring RAMA. To do chis, pick up ehe object wich ehe grasping 
hand, rhen move ehe cursor (which now shows rhe objecc) over ehe ehree 
"Raman eyes," found at ehe lower lefr corner of your screen. Click rhe 
object on rhe eyes, and rhe main view window will change ro show you a 
dose-up view of ehe object. (You may also get a close-up view of any object 
in your invencory box by moving ehe cursor over ir and dicking rhe right 
mouse burron.) If you move rhe cursor unril ir changes ro a righc or lefr 
curving arrow, chen dick and hold ehe mouse butron, ehe objecc will rorate 
so rhar you can see all sides of it dearly. To srop rotacing ehe object, release 
ehe mouse burron. 
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You may be able eo manipulate an object while in close-up; if ehe grasping 
or pointing hand icon appears, use thern just as you would elsewhere. To 
change back ro ehe regular view window, put ehe object back in your 
invenrory by clicking it on ehe invenrory box. 

Using an Object 
In your explorations, you may find someehing you wanr eo manipulare, but 
thar requires someehing ocher chan your bare hands eo do the crick. You can 
pick up any object in your invenrory (ehe cursor will change eo show chat 
object) and then attempt eo "use" ir on someching you find by placing ehe 
object you hold over ehe irern you are trying eo manipulace. If ehe object can 
be used in thar spot, it will turn red. Clicking the mouse burron when ehe 
objecc turns red will cause ic eo be used. Some objects will disappear from 
your invencory afrer you use thern (they are "used up"), while others can be 
returned to your inventory box once you're done with them. 

Note: Just because one object can be used in a cercain spot, however, doesn'r 
necessarily mean thar this is ehe right thing eo do! 

Combining Objects 
Somecimes you can use one object on another, or combine rwo or more 
objects to make a new object. To try chis, pick up one object from your 
invenrory box, then move the cursor (showing ehe irern) over a second 

object in your invenrory box. If ehe rwo objecrs can be combined or used in 
some way, rhe cursor will turn red. Click ehe mouse button eo see what ehe 
resulr of using rhe rwo irems cogether is. You can also combine rwo icems 
while one is visible in close-up. 

Using Your Arm Computer 
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The compact compurer you carry in your invenrory is an imporranr piece of 
equipmenr for your mission. lt acrs as hoch a dara scorage device and a 
cornmunicarions terminal. To use your cornputer, pick ir up from ehe 
inventory box and dick ir on ehe Raman eyes (or eise put ehe cursor over it 
and dick ehe righc mouse burron.) The invenrory box shows an open 
cornpurer, while ehe rnain view window changes eo show you ehe display on 
your cornputer's monitor, wirh rhree command options. Choose ehe oprion 
you wanr by clicking on ir, 

• MaiL· This option allows you eo review mail your computer has 
received, eirher broadcasr eo you by one of your crewrnares, or 
downloaded into your computer from a "daracube," the Storage 
medium of ehe fucure. 

Map: This option displays a graphical Sit:e Map showing ehe sire where 
you are currendy locaced. Only areas within ehe sice chac you have 
acrually visiced will show up on chis map, so each sire's map will 
change as you explore more areas wich in rhac sire. Your current 
posirion is shown by a red dor wich your crew ID number nexr ro it. 
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This map is nor available while you are on ehe Central Plains. 

Exit: This oprion doses your compurer and rerurns you ro rhe main 
screen. 

Reviewing Mail 
Mail rhar you receive from your crewmares is aucomarically srored 011 your 
computer. (Mosr mail messages indude a video componenc, and are known 
as "vidrnail.") To read mail, dick 011 ehe Mailoption 011 your cornpurer's 
main screen. This brings up rhe mail inrerface screen. Ar rhe lefr side of rhe 
screen is a list of all ehe messages your compucer has received so far. Your 
compucer displays rhe name of the person who senr rhe message, ehe person 
or persons ehe message was intended for, and ehe subjecr of ehe message. If 
ehe list is longer than five messages, up and down scroll arrows will appea.r 
just ro rhe righr of rhe list ro allow you ro scroll through ir and find ehe 
message you want ro review. At ehe rop of ehe lisr is ehe Return command, 
which you can dick ro leave ehe mail interface screen and rerurn ro ehe 
main computer screen. 

To look at a message, dick 011 ir. The message is highlighted, and rhe righr 
side of rhe screen shows ehe video or texr display of ehe message. If rhe 
message is vidmail, undernearh ehe video display is an arrow and a square. 
Clicking 011 the arrow causes ehe video ro play; dicking 011 the square srops 
rhe video and resets ir ro ehe starr of ehe recording. You can also starr the 
video by dicking a second time 011 ehe message irself You may skip to ehe 

end of nearly any video or animation by pressing ehe [Esc] key ar any rime 
during ehe scene. 

Note: The command interface for ehe crew compurer ar rhe Hub Camp is 
exacrly ehe same as ehe one for your personal Computer. However, the 
messages you view 011 ehe hub computer are not srored in your personal 
compurer. If you wanr ro review rhose messages, you will have ro rerurn ro 
ehe Hub computer. 

Downloading Datacubes 
To download ehe conrenrs of a datacube into your cornpurer's memory, pick 
up ehe cube and dick 011 your computer in ehe invencory box. The mail 
inrerface appears, showing you a lisr of ehe messages conrained 011 thar 
datacube. (A single daracube can hold many messages.) These messages can 
be viewed like regular mail. Once ehe daracube has been downloaded, ehe 
messages ir held are added to lisr of messages already in your cornpurer, and 
rhe daracube irself is discarded. 

Live Vidmail 
Sornerirnes you may receive a live, real-rime cornmunicarion from a 
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crewmace. You will hear a warbling beep, and your computer will 
auromacically activare. Once you have lisrened ro ehe real-time message, it 
will be srored on your computer wich your ocher mail. Only mail thar has 
been broadcast ro you will be saved - any live inreracrions you have wich 
your crewrnares will not be saved, so ir's a good idea ro pay attenrion when a 
crewrnate is calking directly ro you. 

In-Game Help 
There are cwo quick sources of help in rhe game. 

Text Box: In ehe upper lefr corner of your screen is a small rexr box. If 
you move your cursor over any parc of ehe game inrerface, or over any 
objecr in your invencory, chis box will display a message telling you 
whar rhar icon or objecr is. 

Puck: Puck is a little mechanical robor you'II be given by anorher 
ascronaut soon afrer you arrive in RAMA. He will sray in your pocker 
as you explore and help you out from time to time. If you pick Puck 
up and move him over objeccs you see in ehe main view window, rhe 
Text Box will rell you what Puck's sensors reveal abour ehe objecr you 
are looking ac, if anyching. lf Puck rurns red while over an objecc, you 
can dick ehe lefr mouse burton ro hear an audio description of whar 
you're seeing. Also, from time ro time Puck may volunteer advice or 
informacion you may find helpful. 

RAMA: The First Ten Steps 
The following rurorial is a step-by-srep, decailed description of how ro get 
srarred playing RAMA. lf you are new ro computer adventure games, this 
section will help you get started playing right away. If you are an 
experienced computer advenrure gamer, you mighc want ro skip chis 
secrion, as ir may teil you chings you would rather discover on your own. 

1. After inscalling RAMA, double-dick on ehe game icon eo bring up ehe 
opening screen (if it isn'r showing already.) Selecr "New Game." Listen 
ro your mission briefing as your shurrle approaches rhe ship, and, once 
you arrive on RAMA, listen eo your greeting from Nicole des Jardins. 
After Nicole departs, locare ehe cursor, and move ir into ehe main 
viewing screen. You are standing in ehe ISA Hub Camp, ehe sraging 
area for ehe RAMA expedicion. Straight ahead of you lies ehe darkened 
void rhar is all you can see of ehe inside of ehe immense starship. 

2. The firsr ching you wanc to do is ro go to your locker and collecc your 
gear. The block of lockers are in frone of you and eo ehe right. Move 
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the cursor eo rhe middle of ehe main viewing screen and warch for ir eo 
change eo a rhick gray arrow pointing up (forward). When ir does, 
dick the mouse buccon once and you will move forward one step. 
Move rhe cursor to ehe right edge of the screen unr il ir becomes a 
rhick, curving arrow, and dick in ro look right so you can see ehe 
lockers. Then go forward again, and look lefr . You should be sranding 
directly in frone of ehe block of lockers. 

3. Move ehe cursor around on rhe lockers, and nocice chac no hand icons 
appear. In order eo open your locker, you fir sc need eo pick up a cool 
- rhe key, which is in your invencory box. Move ehe cursor inco rhe 
invenrory box and puc ir over ehe small picrure of ehe key. Nocice thar 
ehe narrow rext box in ehe top lefr corner of your screen describes ehe 
object you are abour eo pick up. Wh en ehe cursor is over ehe key, ir will 
change from an arrow eo ehe grasping hand. Click on ehe key, and ehe 
picrure of ehe key becomes your cursor. 

4. Notice rhar ehe key has a small number "2" on ir. Move ehe key-cursor 
over locker number rwo, and ehe cursor will turn red. Click, and you 
will see a close-up view of Locker #2, showing ehe keyhole and a 
handle. Move ehe key cursor over ehe keyhole; like before, ic curns red. 
Click on rhe keyhole wirh rhe key, and you'll hear a double dicking 
noise thar cell you your locker is now unlocked. 

5. Pur ehe key back in ehe inventory box by moving ehe cursor over ehe 
box and dicking on any empcy spot. Then move ehe cursor over ehe 
locker handle. lt will change eo ehe grasping hand icon. Cl ick on ehe 

handle wich rhis icon, and ehe locker will open, revealing rwo 
imporcam pieces of equipmenc inside. One is your mulcipurpose ISA 
knife, and one is your cornpacr arm compucer. 

6. The objecc dosest eo you is your compact arm computer. Move ehe cursor 
over ir unc il it becomes ehe grasping hand, then dick. The computer top 
flips open eo show you ehe keyboard and display. Cl ick on ic a second time, 
and ir will be "picked up" and become your cursor. Put ehe computer away 
in your invencory box, chen pick up ehe ISA kn ife. 

7. Move ehe ISA kn ife cursor over ehe rhree "Rarn an eyes" in ehe lower 
lefr corner of your screen, and dick. You will see a dose-up view of 
your knife in rhe main view window. Move ehe cursor eo eirher edge of 
ehe window uncil ir becomes a curved gray arrow. Cl ick and hold on 
ehe arrow, and ehe knife will rotate so you can see all sides of it. Let go 
of rhe mouse burron eo stop spinning rhe knife. Move ehe cursor over 
the square whice buccon on rhe knife's handle uncil ir changes from the 
knife cursor eo ehe poincing hand, chen dick eo press ehe button. The 
knife's firsr attachmenc will excend - a pair of scissors. Put ehe knife 
back into ehe invencory box, and notice thar ehe picture of ehe knife 
has changed eo show ehe excended scissors blade. 

8. Now move your cursor over your computer and dick ehe right mouse 
buccon. (Or pick up ehe computer and dick the icon over ehe Raman 
eyes, if you prefer.) The compucer pops open, and ehe main window 
becomes your computer display. Click on ehe Map oprion, and locate 
yourself on ehe displayed map of ehe ISA Hub Camp. Then dick on 
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Exir eo return eo ehe main compurer screen. On ehe main computer 
screen, dick on Exir again to rerurn ro your view of ehe open locker. 

9. Move ehe cursor ro rhe borrorn of ehe main view window uncil you see 
ir rurn inro a gray arrow poinring down (away from ehe locker). Click 
to rake a step back. Turn to ehe lefr so you can see ehe base computer 
on ehe far side of the camp. Go forward three steps uncil you're right in 
front of ehe base cornpurer, rhen move ehe cursor over ehe computer 
terminal so ir changes ro ehe grasping hand. Click ro rurn on ehe base 
computer. 

10. The base computer interface is almosr ehe same as ehe one for your 
arm cornpurer, except that there is no Map oprion. Click on Mail. The 
screen shows a lisr of ehe vidmail messages wairing for you on ehe 
computer. Selecr ehe first one on ehe lisr - ehe message from Dr. 
Takagishi - by dicking on ir so rhat it highlights (rurns from red ro 
whire.) The video display appears, showing Dr. Takagishi and two 
buttons: a forward arrow ro play ehe video message, and a square stop 
butron ro stop ehe video and reset it. Click on ehe forward arrow and 
listen ro Dr. Takagishi's message. 

You have now learned how ro do all of ehe basic tasks you will need ro know 
in order ro play and enjoy RAMA. From here, you can eirher choose ro 
listen ro more of ehe messages srored on ehe base computer, or you can dick 
on ehe Return cornmand at ehe rop of ehe message list ro ger back to ehe 
main screen, then exit out of ehe computer and explore more of ehe Hub 
Camp. Good luck! 

Place 
stamp here 

SIERRA - ON - UNE LTD 
2 Beacontree Plaza 
Gillette Way 
READING 
RG2 OBS 
UNITED KINGDOM 
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Please return this coupon to us for registration 
and take advantage of the Sierra benefits. ~ 

~One years free subscription to our quarterly magazine Multimedia News: ~ 
all the latest information on the Sierra range of games and edutainment plus, for edutainment 
buyers, a magazine specially designed for younger users. 

~ A free hot line: Our Customer Services Department will be happy to deal with your technical 
problems and enquiries on 01189209111 between 9 am and 5 pm, 5 days a week. 

EmA 90 day disk guarantee: Any faulty disk replaced within 90 days (free of charge). 
Your subscription will run tor one year·once we receive your Guarantee Card. 

lt will be renewed free of charge tor a further year when we receive a new Guarantee Card. 

Please complete the following details in block capitals: 

SURNAME: 
First name:I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ICustomer number:I 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Address: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

1 1 1 1 

Town!City: 
Country: 

System: 
PCWin95 0 
Peripherals: 
Printer: Yes 0 

PCWin3.1 0 

No 0 
Internet access: Internet provider 
Please, Tick the appropriate box 

Post Code: 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Date of birth:I 1 1 1 1 1 

MacO 

Modem: 

0 AOL 

OtherO 

Yes O NoO 
0 Compuserve 0 Other 0 

Your purchase: Please indicate the complete title Date of purchase: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Product purchased: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Name of retailer: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Retailer town: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

CUSTOMER SERVICES 

Customer Service/ Technical Support and 'Fax-back' service 

Tel: (0118) 920 9111 
Fax: (0118) 987 5603 

Lines open 24 hrs, 365 days a year, using 
our automated technical suppon attendant. 
This system includes answers to all com 
monly posed questions and problems with 
our new and major titles, lt is set up in a 
friendly and easy to use rnenu system that 
you navigate through using a touch tone 
telephone. This service will also allow you 

to autornaticall y recei ve technical by fax 
troubleshooting documents about the 
games you are having trouble with, even in 
the middle of the night ! lf the ans wer to 
your question is not in our automated sys 
tern, then you will be transferred to a tech 
nician between the hours from 9am and 
5pm Monday to Friday. 

Here are some key-presses that will allow you to navigate through our autornated auen 
dant. Note that these are the standard letter assignrnents that are given to UK telephones 
so if your phone has letters on the keypad, please use thern instead: 

_ ~ _ 1 _ ~ _ 1 _ 4' _ 1 . ~: . 1 .. ~: _ I _ ~: _ 1 _ 8: .. 1 ~: .. 1 _o:_ 1 
~ ..!?:.!:!..J ~ ~ ~ !:.!!:!.J .!:.!!:.!.J !!:.!:!.J ~ 

Before you call our technical support lines, please check that you have read the 
Readme file included on the game disk # 1. You may weil find a very quick ans wer to 
the problem that you are facing as these files contain answers to most common 
problems. lf the answer is not here, mak:e sure you have precise details of any error 
message that you receive, and details regarding the specifications of your computer 
before you call us, as this will help us in giving you a faster and more efficient service. 
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lf you would prefer to write to us, please send your mail to the following 
address: 

SIERRA ON-LINE LTD 
Customer Services/ Mail Order/ Tech Support Department 

2 Beacontree Plaza 
Gillette Way 

Reading • Berkshire 
RG2 OBS 

United Kingdom 

Sierra UK Web site 
http://www.sierra-online.co.uk 

UK Website includes technical support, mail order, chat rooms, product informa 
tion, game demos and much, much more. 

New Hintline (UK callers only) 
(0891) 660 660 

24 hrs. Automated service requires a touch tone phone. 
Max call length 7.5 minutes. Max call charge at cheap rate .f:3.38, .f3.75at other Limes. 

IMPLIED WARRANTIES LIMITED: SIERRA MAKES NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR 
IMPLlED. REGARD!NG THIS PRODUCT. S[ERRA DISCLAIMS ANY WARRANTY 
THAT THE SOFTWARE IS FIT FORA PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND ANY LMPLIED 
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY IS EXPRESSLY AND SPECIFICALLY 
DISCLAIMED, SOME STATES OR COUNTRIES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS 0 
WARRANTY, SO THE ABOVE UMATION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. 

NO CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES: SIERRA SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, 
INCIDENTAL. CONSEQUENTIAL OR OTHER DAMAGES, EVEN JF SIERRA IS 
ADVISED OF OR AWARE OF THE POSSIB[LITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. THIS MEANS 
THAT SIERRA SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE OR LIABLE FOR LOST PROFITS OR 
REVENUES, OR FOR DAMAGES OR COSTS CNCURRED AS A RESULT OF LOSS OF 
TIME, DATA OR USE OF THE SOFTWARE, OR FROM ANY OTHER CAUSE EXCEPT 
THE ACTUAL COST OF THE PRODUCT. [N NO EVENT SHALL SlERRA'S LlABILITY 
EXCEED THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THIS PRODUCT. SOME STATES OR COUNTRIES 
DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMJTATION OF CNCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE AßOVE LIMJTATION OR EXCLUSION MAY 
NOT APPLY TO YOU. 

Older Games Hintline 

You are entitled to use this product for your own use, but may not sell or transfer 
reproductions of the software manual or book to other parties in any way, nor reru 
or lease the product to others, You may use one copy of the product on a single 
terminal connected to a single computer, You may not network the product or 
otherwise install it on more than one computer or computer terminal at the same 
Urne. 

(0118) 9304 004 
24 hrs. Autornated service requires a touch tone telephone. 
Calls charged at normal telephone rates. 
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